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INTRODUCTION 
I, the Chainnan, Committee on Public Undertakings, ha~ 

heen authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their 
behalf, present this Twenty-sixth Report on the Traco Cable Co. 
Ltd., Ernakulam. 

2. On a suggestion from the Governor of Kerala, the Speaker 
directed on the 18th !December, 1965 that the Committee on Public 
Undertakings might examine the working of the State-owned Public 
Undertakings in Kerala. The Committee accordingly deci~ed to exa-
mine the working of State Government Companies in Kerala in 
general and of the fonowing seven in particular:-

(1) Travancore Titanium Products Ltd., Trivandrum: 
(2) Travancore Cochin Chemicals Ltd., Udyogamandal; 
(3) The Plantation Corporation of Kerala Ltd., Kottayam; 
(4) The Trivandrum Rubber Works Ltd., Trivandrum; 
(5) Kerala Ceramics Ltd., Kundara; 
(6) Kerala Premo Pipe Factory Ltd., Trivandrum; and 
(7) Traco Cable Co. Ltd., Ernakulam. 

3. This Report is based on the examination of the working 01 
the Traco Cable Co. Ltd., up to the year ending 31st March, 1965. The 
Committee took the evidence of the representatives of the Company 
and the State Government Officers concerned on the 2nd February. 
1966 at Trivandrum. The Report was adopted by the Committee 
on the 11 th April, 1966. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Kerala State Government and the Traco Cable Co. Ltd., for 
placing before them the material and information that they wanted 
in connection with their examination. 

NEW DELHI; 
19th April, 1966. 

Chaitra 29, 1888 (S). 

D. N. TIWARY. 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

( T) 



1 
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The life-lines through which the electric power generat- Impozuna. 
·ed ultimately reaches the utilisation points are the transmis-
sion and distribution lines, the service connections and tho 
power wiring to the various electric equipment and apparatus. 
In this service bare alumniU!ll conductors, both A.A.C. 
and A.C.S.R. and insulated cables and flexibles play a 
major part. 

2. The demand for V.I.R. and plastic cables at the end Dem"':iII 
of the Third Five-Year Plan was estimated to exceed 500 the c:ountr,. 
million core yards. As against this, the actual production 
of these cables in 1959-60 was only 214 million core yards. 
There was thus scope for more factories for the manufa~ 
ture of cables. In Kerala itself, with its extensive pro-
grammes of exploiting the various hydro-electric projects, 
electrifying the rural areas and industrialisation, an ever 
increasing demand for wires and cables was anticipated. 

3. To meet this growing demand, Messrs. Traco Enter- Lice". 
prises, a private limited company registered in Emakulam, gran-.:11a 
obtained an industrial license in 1958 for the manufacture 19511-
of 36 million core yards of V.I.R. Cables·. It was estimated 
that Rs. 40 lakhs would suffice for the establishment of the 
factory. Accordingly, a new company called 'Traco Cable 
Co. Ltd.' was registered on the 5th February, 1960, with an 
authorised capital of Rs. 1 crore. Messrs Traco Enterprises 
Private Ltd. were appointed Managing Agents of the com-
pany. The Directors and their friends agreed to take shares 
to the value of Rs. 5 lakhs and the Government of Kerala 
agreed to participate in the share capital to the extent of 
Rs. 10 lakhs (i.e. 25% of the capital required). The 
balance of Rs. 25 lakhs was expected to be subscribed by 
the public. 

4. In 1961, the company issued a prospectus inviting I~ 
applications for shares. Applications for shares from the issu~· 
Directors, their friends and the public together amounted r¢J. 
to Rs. 9,83,000/- only. There was th~'\ a deficit of 
Rs. 20,17,000/-. At that stage, Messrs Tldco Enterprises 
resigned their Managing Agency and requested Traco Cable 
Co. Ltd. to establish the factory with the help of the Kerala 
Government. 

S. Government of Kerala agreed to contribute the deficlt 
amount and took shares to the value of Rs. 30,17,000 out 

·The licence haa since been amended to incI~d; the m~ufad~ of ~ 
nJum cables of various typea and voltages with P.V.C. and polytheJe .. 
JnsulatJon. "_ 



of a total issue of Rs. 40 lakhs and the company bf ~ame a 
Government company und~r section 617 of the Indian 
Companies Act. One of the Government Directors on the 
Board wa'> appointed a full-time Managing Director and he 
assumed charge on the 17th April, 1962. 

6. During evidence, the Industries Secretary of the 
Kerala Government informed the Committee that technical 
opinion about the proposed factory was encouraging. As 
such the State Government agreed to subscribe 25% of 
its share capital. But the issue of shares to the public proved 
to be a failure and the Government decided on the 19th of 
July, 1961 to take over the remaining shares. Out of a 
total investment of Rs. 40'17 lakhs at present, the shares of 
the State Government amount to Rs. 30'17 lakhs, and the 
balance of Rs. ] 0 lakhs has been subscribed by the Kerala 
State Industrial Development Corporation Ltd. which is a 
fully owned Kerala Government Company. 

7. Thus it took the promoters of the scheme-Messrs. 
Traco Enterprises-a period of two years (1958 to 1960) 
to float the new company and another 2 years to issue the 
prospectus and raise the necessary capital for setting up of 
the factory. The financial position of the promoters should 
have been verified by the State Government and the Central 
Government before recommending their case and at the time 
of issuing the industrial license in 1958. In its absence, a 
valuable period of 4 years (upto 1962) was lost in raising 
the necessary capital, by which time the factory was original-
ly expected to be commissioned. It will also be seen that 
the State Government which had originally agreed to parti· 
cipate in the share capital of the new company to the extent 
of only 25~) and had no intention of running it as a Gov· 
ernment concern, was compelled to take over a larger lilibi· 
lity than anticipated. 



n 
PRODUCTION 

A. CommRioning of the Factory 
8. Messrs. Traco Enterprises, the original promoters, 

had entered into a technical collaboration agreement with 
Messrs. Furukawa Electric Co. Ltd. Tokyo, Japan and 
the factory was to go into production by the middle of 1962. 
In actual fact, the company started correspondence with 
them for the implementation of the Project only in the 
latter half of 1961 after the application money was re-
ceived in July, 1961. In the meantime the Government of 
India had taken a policy decision to change over the manu-
facture of cables from copper to aluminium. Messrs. 
Furukawa Electric Company ex.pressed their inability to 
provide the technical 'know-how' for the manufacture of 
aluminium cables. Then the original collaboration agree-
ment became inoperative. It was decided to seek fresh 
collaboration and after prolonged negotiation an agreement 
was entered into with Messrs. Kelsey Engineering Ltd., 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada on the 30th January, 
] 963 with the approval of the Government of India. 

9. Detailed reports on the machinery to be imported 
etc. were received from the collaborators by the middle of 
1 963. Orders for the machinery were finalised in Septem-
ber. 1963 and the machinery started arriving from June, 
1964. In the meantime. necessary land was acquired and 
the construction of the factory commenced. Tn September, 
1964 an Erection Engineer, deputed by the coI1aborators 
arrived in India and commenced erection of the machinery. 
This was completed in December, 1964. The company was 
{onnully inaugurated on the 28th December 1964 and the 
trial production commenced immediately thereafter. The 
.company went into commercial production from the 1 st 
April. 1965. 

10. From the foregoing, it would be seen that a period 
of about 5 years (1958 to 1963) was lost in completing 
preliminaries and selecting the collaborators. The acquIsI
tion of land started in 1963 while the factory went into 
production in April 1965. Thus, it took the company seven 
years to start production after the inilustrilll licence was 
Branted in 1958. Actually, it should not have taken more 
than 2 years to erect and commission the factory. If 1M 

J 
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necessary funds were available. After the initial difficulty oj 
raising the funds was overcome, the Government decision to 
change the manufacture of cables from copper to aluminium 
added to the proplems of the company inasmuch as fresh 
collaborators had 10 be appointed and the time and effort 
spent in st:lecting ~ 1he original collaborators was rendered 
infructuous. Had tnt"jtlCtory gone into production even 
by 1962 as stated in the-prospectus, the Government deci
sion to change over from copper to aluminium would not 
have been a serious problem for the company. Such delay, 
also add to the capital costs of the factories and should be-
avoided. 

B. Production Pattern 

11. As stated earlier, the company was originally licen-
sed for the manufacture of 36 million core yards of V.I.R. 
cables, on a double shift basis. These cables were stated to· 
be in demand at the time the licence was granted. How-
ever, before finalising the orders for the machinery in 1963, 
it was c~nsidered desirable to assess the prevailing pattern 
of demand and accordingly the Managing Director made a 
survey in the middle of 1963. This survey indicated that 
the demand for building wires was, to a great extent being 
met by the established cable manufacturers. But due to the 
rapid industrialisation of the country there was a growing 
demand for heavy duty power cables. In the circumstances, 
it was decided to include, in the production programme, 
the manufacture of these cables as well. 

12. The company has already obtained a 'Letter of 
Intent' from the Government of India for the manufacture 
of high tension cables upto and including 33 K.V. The 
company has also approached tbe Government of India for 
permission to manufacture bare conductors (A.A.C. & A.C. 
S.R.) to the extent of 1,500 tonnes per annum, for which 
there is stated to be a great demand. 

13. It has also been represented by the company th~t it 
should be permitted to. manufacture special cables reqUtred 
by the Government Departments. In factt it has already 
submitted a ptoposal to the Govemmentof India, through 
the Government of Kerata. for tlle manufactUre 9f a n_ 
design of telephone cables using foamed pOij'etlle1ene. The 
Company has also beert negotiatlng Wl"tli. t:li~ MInistry of 
Defence for the manufacture of commumcatiOD. cables. 
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14. During evidence, the Managing Director of the ' 
company stated that after establishing the factory, accord-
ing to the original license, the possibility of expanding its 
activities and developing new items had been examined so, 
that the existing machines could be used to the best advan-
tage to meet the changing demand pattern in the country. 
High tension cables was one such item. The Managing 
Director, however, admitted that the high tension cables 
was a new product not contemplated in the original licence. 

15. It is seen that immediately after the new collabora
tors were appointed in 1963, a change in the production 
pattern was considered desirable to include the manufacture 
of heavy duty, power cables. Since then, in order to utilise 
the idle capacity. the manufacture of high tension cables, 
bare conductors etc. has been taken up. It is also proposed 
to take up the manufacture of telephone cables. The plea 
that these changes were necessitated solely by lack of de
mand for cables (VIR cables), originally proposed to be 
manufactured, is not quite convincing. In fact, according to 
the prospectus issued in 1961, the company expected a 
ready market for its products in respect of Government re
quirements. The possible explanation for lack of demand 
appears to be that new Units must have been set up for the 
manufacture of these cables during the past 5-7 years or 
the original survey was defective. 

16. The Committee suggest that the final production 
pattern of the com patry should be determined after a de
tailed study of the demand instead of basing it on mere (U-

sumptions. 

17. A s regards the proposal to manufacture telephone 
cables of a new design, using foamed polyethelene. 
the Committee note that the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment has asked the company to furnish detailed specifica
tions. If the specifications meet with tile approval of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, the company should be 
given the necessary encouragement. 

C. Idle Capacity 
18. The Committee were informed that even though, 

the original production programme of the company envisag-
ed the manufacture of 36 million core yards of V.I.R. cables, 
the machinery installed was capable of producing only 12 
million -core yards (value Rs. 1201akhs) on a double shift 
basis with the new product-mix, which included ,armoured . 
and unarmoured cables, building wire aildfleXiblcs; single , 
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and multi-core. A target of Rs. 60 lakhs had been fixed 
for the current year. Some of the machines such as wire 
dra~ing and stranding were, however, capable of extra pro-
d~c.tlOn. The plant an.d machin~ry were not being fully 
.utilIsed and there was Idle capacIty for want of sufficient 
orders .and power cut imposed by the Electricity Board. The 
CommIttee note that the afuminium wire drawing and 
stranding machines were being worked only for 3 or 4· hours 
a day while the copper wire drawing and the fine wire draw-
ing machines were hardly being worked for one hour a day. 

19. To enable the entire plant capacity being fully utilis-
ed, at least for one shift, the company had in July 1965 
approached the Government of India for sanction to manu-
facture 1500 tonnes of bare conductors per annum. It was 
also proposed to add the balancing equipment. 

20. The questions of lack of orders and power cut have 
been dealt with by the Committee separately. It is regrett
able that the Plant and equipment imported at considerable 
expenditure of foreign exchange are not being fully utilised 
with the result that the productivity is low and the factory 
is suffering a heavy loss. It is hardly necessary to stress on 
the importance of the best possible ami maximum utiliza
tion of machines. Government should therefore, grant them 
necessary permission to manufacture bare conductors so as 
to increase productivity. The Committee recommend that 
other ways and meallS, including installation of balancirlg 
equipment, should aim be found to irlcrease the urilis(1tion 
of machines so as to improve the economic position of the 
company. 

D. Lack of orders 

21, It has been stated that the company would not 
reach the rated capacity during the year 1965-66, because 
cables are not being manufactured according to. t~e rated 
capacity of the machines for want of orders and It IS _ not 
considered prudent to manufacture large q~antities of ca~les 
for th~ sake of utilising the machine capacity fully. resultmg 
in an unduly large inventory of finished goods. The pro-
duction programme was peri~cally revised acco~din~ to 
the orders received. Further bemg a new undertakmg, 10 a 
most competitive field, it takes considerable time before, the 
products are established in the market and a sustai~ed 
QeDland generated for them. Moreover. the company !S 
1\ot able to offer credit to the dealers upto 90 days, ~ ts 

.,gone by its competitors. 
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2,2, Marketing being a specialised job and due to i~ 
limited resources and experience, the company has entruBt-
ed its sole selling agency to Messrs Larsen and Toubro 
Ltd., Bombay. 

23. As regards the purchases made by the Government 
Departments, Railways and statutory bodies/institutions, 
which are based on competitive tenders, it was stated that 
the lowe"t price was the main consideration and no pre-
ference was given to the quality of the products. It was 
suggested that prices for various types of cables should be 
fixed on the basis of cost of production and orders distribut-
ed to the various manufacturers according to their rated 
capacity, consistent with he quality of of the products. In the 
opinion of th:: company, that would elimin.ate unhealthy 
competition and monopoly by major units and ensure equit-
able distribution of work to all the units. 

24. With the appointment of Sole Selling Agents, the 
Company should get sufficient orders. The Committee, how
ever, recommend that the Kerala State Government should 
consider the above suggestions of the company with a view 
to solving its marketing difficulties. The State Government 
should also issue a directive to the Electricity Board/ State 
Government Departments and all the statutory bodies of th~ 
State Government to procure their requirements of cable~ 
from the Traco Cable Co., so long as the qUIJlity of its pro
ducts is satisfactory. If, as a result of this, the company gets 
sufficient orders. its cost of production would automatically 
come down thereby making il possible for the company to 
offer competitive rates. 

E. Cost of Production 
25. The Committee were informed that being the first 

year of operation, it was not possible for the company to 
F:ive correct figures of the anticipated and actual cost of pro-
l;uction. The machinery imported was of the latest desiga' 
with high productivity and if the production could be main-
tained at the rated capacity, the cost of producticn would 
be comparlltively low. At present it was stated to be slightly 
high as the machines were not fuUy utilised. 

26. During evidence the Managing Director stated th'lt 
the cable industry was machine intensive and the machines 
were very costly with the result that depreciation was very 
high. Further, the cost of production was at present work-
ed out on the basis of 60 per cent utilisation of machinery. 
However, the cost of big sized cables could be reduced by 
using regenerated rubber instead of plastic m lterial. 

27. With the increased utilisation of plant and machI
nery recommended in paragraph 20, the cost of production 
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,houldcome down. The Company should also exercise ut
most economy so as to -improve its competitive strength. 

F. Cost Accounting 
28. The Committee were informed that cost accounting 

had not been introduced by the company so far. A Senior 
Accounts Officer of the Fertilisers and Chemicals Travan-
core Ltd., had studied the matter and cost accounting was 
e,,-pected to be introduced. The Committee urge that this 
should be done early. 

G. luventory Control 
29. The Company held in stock raw materials of the 

-value of Rs. 17' 80 lakhs on the 31 st March, 1965 (Rs. 
'29'38 lakhs on 30-9-1965) as against a total consumption 
of Rs. 11,691 during the trial run and Rs. 15,21,123 upto 
the 30th September, 1965. 

30. As to the reasons for overstocking, it was stated 
'that the company was fortunate enough to get a licence for 
the import of Taw materials during 1964-65. As copper and 

,aluminium-the major items of raw mnterials--were in 
short supply, the company considered it desirable to import 
the entire quantity allocated tor use later on. 

31. J uslifying the position. the Managing Director 
stated during evidence that just, at preEent, the factory was 
not working to its full capacity. But in order to keep the 
fClctory going, they kept raw materials in stock to be able 
to take up the manufacture of goods on receipt of orders. 
Moreover, the price of raw materials was going up and ·he 
material in stock was not such as would deteriorate. 

32. It might be true that in his particular case the 
,oompany -md mt mDer any loss due to excessive stocking of 
materials because their price had subsequently Rone up. 
But in view of the serious foreign exchange situation, 
,through which tht' country is pa!.dng. it was nOt proper to 
have imported large quantitle.s o'/materials. long before 'hey 
.could be used·. To that extent some other undertakings 
needing the materials urgently' might have been deprived of 
Imports. In this connection it may be pointl"i out that cer
tain private cable and wire manufacturers·· are able to 
nUJnagt with as Iowan inventory as 25.2 to 29.S per cent of 
sales. --- -----' ----------

- At the time of factual verification. it was. stated that it was considered 
prudent to utilise only the minimum quantlty. so that the balance raw 
materials would ~ available for utilisation at a later date. 

--Pap ., of Econamdc Times, Bombay elated 21-3-1986. 
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33. The Gover.nmenl companies should plan their pro
curement of raw materials on the basis of production prog
ramme and avoid overJtocking as far as possible. ThiJ 
would entlble them to make better use 0/ their scarce capital 
resources, conserve valuable foreign exchange, reduce pro. 
duction costs and thereby improve the results 0/ their work
ing. The State Government should inculcate materials consci
ousness among the managements 0/ Government CompanieJ 
and introduce modern methods of inventory control. 
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FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS 

A. Capital 
34. As stated earlier, the issued capital of the company 

""as initially fixed at Rs. 40 lakhs and the whole of it was 
subscribed in 1961-62. This was based on the following esti-
matt' of capital expenditure prepared by the original colla-
borators for the manufacture of 36 million core yards of 
VIR cables:-

(i) Land and its development 
(ii) Buildings 

(iii) Machinery & Equipment 

Rs. 2' 50 lakhs. 
RS·7· 00Iakhs. 
Rs. 21 '00 lakhs. 

(iv ) ~ Cost of installation of Plant, technical 
kiJ fees, training technical staff etc. Rs. 2' 50 lakhs. 

Rs. 0·25Iakhs. 
Rs. I' 35 lakhs. 
Rs. 5 '40 lakhs. 

(v) Brokerage & Commission 
(vi) Preliminary Expenses. 
(vii) Working capital . 

Rs. 40' 00 lakhs. 

35. The construction of factory buildings was taken up 
and orders for plant and machinery were placed in the 
year 1963-64. Till then the surplus money was kept in fix-
ed/ call deposit accounts with the Banks and income-tax was 
paid on the interest earned thereon as follows:-
-------- ----- --------

Amount Interest Tax 
in fixed! earned. paid. 

call 
deposit. 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Rs. 37'65 1'44 0'89 
Rs. :u. So I . 32 o· 67 

----_._-----------_._--------- ----
36. The Committee enquired whether the practice of 

fixing the subscribed capital at a figure higher than the im-
mediate needs of the company, depositing surplus funds in 
the Banks and paying income-tax on the interest earned 
was satisfactory. The Managing Director staaed that ~e 
(' ompany would have gone into production two years earlier 

10 
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if funds could be raised in time from public subscnpdoos 
and Government had not changed the manufacture of cables 
from copper to aluminium. He also contended that it, was 
not correct to charge tax on the interest earned and the 
matter was under appeal. 

37. The Committee feel that the entire capital required 
by the company should not have been subscribed initially. 
Further, after Government decision to change over the manu
facture of cables from copper to aluminium, which necess;
tated the appointment of new collaborators, and the decision 
to take up the manufacture of high tension cables, a fresh 
estimate of the capital expenditure should have been made 
and the capital raised in stages in relation to the estimated 
requirements of the company in the ensuing year. That does 
not appear to have been done, with the result that the com
pany was forced to bear the lax liability on interest earned 
on its surplus funds. At the same time certain other compa. 
nies (e.g. Premo Pipe Factory) might have been experienc
ing difficulties for want of funds. The State Government 
might keep this in view and also issue instructions to all the 
State Government Companies on the subject to avoid recur
rence of similar situations. 

B. Working Capital 
38. The company has borrowed working capital to the 

tune of Rs. 60 lakhs resulting in the payment of interf'St 
amounting to Rs. 4.50 lakhs during the year 1965-66. In 
this connection it was stated that most of the orders secured 
were for supplies against Government contracts and there 
was in-evitable delay in getting payme!lts and final settJe-
ment of accounts. This resulted in the locking up of com 
pany's finances and consequent loss. 

39. During evidence, the Managing lDirector stated that 
most of the Departments were willing to make payment for 
the goods supplied only on production of Railway Receipts 
direct to them but not through Banks. It would help if Gov-
ernment Departmentc; accepted documents through the 
Banks so that payments were realised immediately. The 
Committee recommend that the State Government should 
I'lok into the matter with a view to avoiding the working ca
,.,;ta! of the company being locked up unnecesMzrily, and 
s'lving it from paying interest on bo"owed funds. 

C. Manufaduring Account 
40. The annual report of the company for the year 

1964-65 did not contain the manufacturing account. Th(' 
156 (aii) LS-2. 
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Coo.unittee ·wereiDfoRl1GCl &hilt arogular manufaoturiQg 80. 
COUlt was beUtc maintained. Thq recolM/Iend Iittlt,iJ sh0uJ4 
be publiahedin the. annual repons ,of the compll1JY "om ,1M 
next y61l1', as is being done by the industrial u1lliertakiRgs 01 
the Central Government. 

D. ·PreItaIriBty 
41. As regards estimated returns, the PrOSjlectus of 

the company issued in 1961 stated as follows:-
"on the basis 0( a tw~sbift working aDd. assuming 

the output to be spread over the DOuna! range 
of sizes and types of VIR cables ano ftcmblts. 
for which the machinery is intended, it is esti-
mated that the turDOm' will be of the order ~f 
Rs. 1 crare duringtbe first 12 months. The 
directors estimate that this turnover ",ill enable 
the Company to pay reasonable dividends to 
the shareholders. The working of similar cable 
factories in India will lend support to this esti-
mate." 

42. The Committee were, however. informed that for 
anticipated turnover of Rs. 60 lakhs during the year 1965-
66 the company estimated a profit of Rs. 4 lakhs. They were 
further infonned that in view o~ the glut in the cable mar-
\:et and keen competition from the established manufactu-
rers, the profit margin might go down. 

43. During evidence, the Managing Director stated that 
originally, in the report prepared in consultation with the 
co!l<;.borators, profits at 40 per cent on the invested capitnl 
" .. -,re anticipated but that was not correct. At present, the 
company anticipated 9 to 10 per eent profits. He added that 
if the production and sales increased the ma!'gin of prof:t 
would ~ up. 

44. From a comparative study· of the wotking of cable 
& wire manufacturers published recently, the Committee 
note that the gross-profiis of a private cable company (Estb. 
19S1) .as percentage of total capital employed amounted to 
as much ,88 26'5 in 1964-65. Its profit after tax as per-
centage.of net worth ,during the same year was 29'5. The 
Committee III'ge tIttII every efJort should be made to im-
prove the production, soles and consequently the working 
results of the compIIIJY ., tIS 10 "'hag it 10 tile level of well-
1ftQlJQgcd cable mIlnujacturer.s in the private sector. 
--------------~--------~-- ----------.Page 7 of "Ecenomic 'ftmes,Bombay dated :U-3-UHMI. 



IV 

ORGANISA TION 
45. The company is managed by the Managing Director 

under the direction and control of the Board ot Directors. 
The Managing Director is assisted by a Chartered Accoun-
tant ac; Accounts Officer, an Administrative Officer anti a 
Sates Engineer. The factory is under the direct control of 
the Works Manager, who is assisted by an Electrical Engi-
neer, a Mechanical Engineer and an Assistant Accounts Offi-
cer, incharge of Accounts, Stores, etc. 

A. Board of Directors 
46. The Board of Directors of the Company, which is 

headed by the State Director of Industries and Commerce. 
consists of a representative of the Finance Department, 
Chief Engineer, State Electricity Board, the Managing Di-
rector and 5 non-officials. The non-officials include a retir~ 
ed Chief Engineer, who represents the original promoters, 
Traco Enterprises, and Planters and/or Bankers. 

47. Referring to the appointment of three planters on 
the Board, the Industries Secretary infonned the Committee 
that they were among the original promoters of the company 
and were allowed to continue after their tenn expired beca-
use their presence was necessary. The non-official Directors 
were also stated to have industrial experience. 

48. The Committee, however, find that two of these 
non-officials are directors of as many as eight to ten compa-
nies. Such Directors obviously cannot devote sufficient 
time to the affairs of the Government Company. The Com
mittee, therefore, recommend that while making appoint .. 
ment of non-officials on the Board of Directors of. a Gov
ernment Company, the State Government should ensure that 
the persons concerned do not have many commitments so 
that they can do justice to the responsibilities entrusted to 
them. 

B. RepreBeIdadoD to Hbulu&taD Cables 
49. The Committee enquired whether it would not be 

desirable to appoint an officer from the same or allied indus-
try e.g., Hindust8n Cables, on the Board of Directors ef 

13 
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Traco Cable Co., Ltd. The Managing Director said that it 
might be useful and that co-ordination was maintained with 
Hindustan Cables. Inter-locking of Directors between the 
Government Companies in the same or allied fields would 
be useful and the desirability of appointing an officer of 
Hindustan Cables on the Board of Tf'aco Cable Co., Ltd. 
might be examined. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 19, 1966. 
Chalira29. 1888 (S) 

D. N. TIWARY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 



APPENDIX 

Summary of Conclusions! Recommendations contained in the Report 

S.No. Reference to 
Para No. in 
the Report 

Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations 

--_. __ . --_ .. --- ._--_._--_._------- --- ------
.. I 

I 10 

3 

A period of about 5 years (1958 to 1963) was 
lost in completing preliminaries and selecting the 
collaborators. The acquisition of land started 
in 1963 while the factory went into production 
in April 1965. Thus, it took the company seven 
years to start production after the industrial 
licence was granted in 1958. Actually, it should 
nQt have taken more than 2 years to erect and 
commission the factory, if the necessary funds 
were available. After the initial difficulty of rais-
ing the funds was overcome, the Government deci-
sion to change the manufacture of cables from 
copper to aluminium added to the problems of 
the company inasmuch as fresh collaborators had 
to be appointed! and the time and effort spent in 
selecting the original collaborators was rendered 
infructuous. Had the factory gone into produc-
tion even by 1962, as stated in the prospectus, 
the Government decision to change over from 
copper to aluminium would not have been a seri-
ous problem for the company. Such delays also 
add to the capital- costs of the factories and should 
be avoided. 

2 15 It is seen that immediately after the new 
collaborators were appointed in 1963, a change 

. in t~e production pattern was considered desirable 
to .include the. manufacture of heavy duty power 

. cabl~s. Since then, in orde,!' to utilise the idle 
.. , e<a,pacity,. the manufacture of high tension cables, 
. ~ bare_ cond~ctors etc., has been taken up. It is also ....,. ... l........:.._' _-_-__ ~- .. -__ ~_,_-__ . ____ . ___ ._ ~ ____ -. -- - -"_._.,.~ _____ ._. ___ . __ 

. _ .. J 
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1 2 

3 16 

4 17 

3 

proposed to take up the manufacture of telephone 
cables. The plea that these changes were nOCOl-
sitated solely by lack of demand for cables (VIR 
cables), originally proposed to be manufactured, 
i~ not quite convincing. In fact, according to 
the prospectus inIIed in 1961, tile G'0lllpany ex-
pected a ready market for its products in respect 
of Government requirements. The possible ex-
planation for lack of demand appears to be that 
new Units must have been set up for the manu-
facture of these cables during the past 5-7 years 
or the original survey was defective. 

The Committee suggest that the final produc-
ti0ll-..Pattern of the company should be determined 
after a det~ed study of the demand instead of 
basmg it on mere assumptions. 

As regards the proposal to manufacture tele-
phone cables of a new design. using foamed poJy-
thelene, the Committee note that the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department has asked the company 
to furnish detailed specifications. If the specifica-
tions meet with the approval of the Posts & Tele-
graphs Depar,weJlt, the company should be given 
the necessary encouragemellt. 

It is regrettable that the plant and equipment 
imported at considerable expenditure of foreign 
exchange are not being funy utilised with the 
result tbat the pPOductivity is low and the factory 
is suffering a heavy lo!B. It is hardly necessary to 
stress on the importance of the best pgssible and 
maximum utilisation of machines. Government 
should thereb:~ 8Wl1 them necessary permission 
to manufacture bare coaductors so as to increase 
productivity. The Committee recommend that 
other ways aDd means. iDcluding installation of 
balaac:m, equipment. should: also be t>uDd to 
increase the utilisation of machines so as to im-
prove the economic position of the company. 
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7 27 

8 z8 

9 32 -33 
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--~--~.- .- .----

With the appointmcat of Sole Sclling Agents, 
the Company should get sufficient orders. The 
Committee, however, recommend that the Kerala 
State Government should consider the suggestions 
of the company continued ill para 23 with a view 
to snlving its marketing difficulties. The State 
Gmernment should also issue a directive to the 
Electricity Board/State Government Departments 
and all the statutory bodies of the State Govern-
ment to procure their requirements of cables 
from the Traco Cable Co., so long as the quality 
of its products is satisfactory. If, as a result of 
this, the company gets sufficient orders, its cost 
of production would automatically come down 
ther.eby making it possible for the company to 
offer competitive rates. 

With the increased utilisation of plant and 
machinery recommended in para 20, the cost of 
production of Traco Cable Co. Ltd., should come 
down. The Company should also exercise utmost 
economy so as to improve its competitive strength. 

Tb.e Committee were informed that cost ac-
counting had not been introduced by the company 
so far. A Senior Accounts Officer of the Ferti-
lisers and Chemicals Travancore Ltd., had studied 
the matter and cost accounting was expected to 
be inrroduced. The Committee urge that this 
shouki be done early. 

(i) It might be true that the. company ~id not 
suffer any loss due to excessive stockmg of 
materials because their price had subsequently 
gone up. But, in view of the ~rious foreign 
exehange situation, through which the co~n
try is passing, it was not proper to have un-
ported large quantities of materials, long before 

- -----~.- -. ~----- .,' 
---,---~_. __ .- ... -- _ .. _---
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10 34-37 

18 

3 

they could be used. To that extent some other 
undertakings needing the materials urgently might 
have been deprived of imports. In this connec-
tion it may be pointed out that certain private 
cable and wire manufacturers are able to manage 
with as Iowan inventory as 25.2 to 29.5% of 
sales. 

(ii) The Government companies should plan 
their procurement of raw materials on the basis of 
producion programme and avoid overstocking as 
far as possib!e. This would enable them to make 
better use of their scarce capital resources, con-
serve valuable foreign exchange, reduce produc-
tion costs and thereby improve the results of their 
working. The State Government should inculcate 
materials consciousness among the managements 
of Government Companies and introduce modem 
methods of inventory control. 

The issued capital of the company was initially 
fixed at Rs. 40 lakhs and the whole of it was 
subscribed in 1961-62. The Committee feel that 
the entire capital required by the company should 
not have been subscribed initially. Further, after 
Government decision to change over the manufac-
ture of cables from copper to aluminium, which 
necessitated the appointment of new collabora-
tors, and the decision to take up the manufacture 
of high tension cables, a fresh estimate of the capi-
tal expenditure should have been made and the 
capital raised in stages in relation to the estimated 
requirements of the company in the ensuing year. 
That does not appear to have been done, with 
the result that the company was forced to bear 
the tax liability on interest earned on its surplus 
funds. At the same time certain other companies 
(e.g. Premo Pipe Factory) might have been ex-
periencing difficulties for want ot funds. The State 
Government might keep this in view and also 
issue instructions to all the State Government 
Companies on the subject to avoid recurrence of 
similar situations. 
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I, 49 

The Managing Director stated that most of the 
Departments were willing to make payment for 
the goods supplied only on production of Railway 
Receipts direct to them but not through Banks. 
It would help if Government Departments accept-
ed documents through the Banks so that payments 
were realised immediately. The Committee re-
commend that the State Government should look 
into the matter with a view to avoiding the work-
ing capital of the company being locked up un-
necessarily, and saving it from paying interest on 
borrowed funds. 

The annual report of the company for the year 
1964-65 did not contain the manufacturing ac-
count. The Committee were informed that a regu-
lar manufacturing account was being maintained. 
They recommend that it should be published in 
the annual repOI ts of the company from the next 
year, as is being done by the industrial under-
takings of the Central Government. 

The Committee urge that every effort should 
be made to improve the production, sales and 
consequently the working results of the company 
so as to bring it to the level of well-managed 
cable manufaoturers in the private sector. 

The Committee find that two of the non-offi-
cials on the Board of Traco Cable Co. are direc-
tors of as many as eight to ten companies. Such 
Directors obviously cannot devote sufficient time 
to the affairs of the Government Company'. The 
Committee, therefore. recommend that wblle mak-
ing appointment of non-officials on the Board of 
Directors of a Govt. Company, the State Govern-
ment should ensure that the persons concerned do 
not have many commitments so that they can do 
justice to the responsibilities entrusted to them. 

Inter-locking of Directors between the Govern-
ment Companies in the same or allied fields would 
be useful and the desirability of appointing an 
officer of Hindustan Cables on the Board of Traco 
Cable Co., Ltd. might be examined. 

GKGlPND--lB I-1M (All) 1.&-29-4-86-1MO. 
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